
  

 
 
 

April 08, 2012     
The Resurrection of the Lord 

Easter Sunday 
•  

Mon. 

09 

 
 

1:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

 
 

Bible Study every Monday 
Rosary 

Tue. 

10 

 

 

6:30 p.m. 

 

MASS –Gregorio Amoruso(+) 
Req. Amoruso family 

Wed. 

11 

 

 

6:30 p.m. 
 

7:00 p.m. 

 

MASS – Valencia family (SPI) 
Req. Julie Valencia  

RCIA  

Thur. 

12 

 

 
9:00 a.m. 

 
 
 
 

6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.  

 
MASS – Fay Vivas (SPI) 
Req. Julie Valencia 
 
Drop-In centre - Sandwiches  
 
5:00 pm Choir practice 
9:00 am Choir practice 

Fri. 

13 

 
9:00 a.m. 

 
MASS –  Catherine Dunn (SPI) 
Req. Rose Desouza 

 
 

April 15, 2012 
2

nd
 Sunday of Easter (Of Divine Mercy) 

 

Sat. 

14 

 

4:00 pm – 4:30 pm 
5:00 p.m. 

. 

 

Reconciliations  
MASS –   Manuel Juarez (+) 
Req. Leonora Juarez 

Sun. 

   15 

 

9:00 a.m. 
 

 
      

         11:00 a.m. 

 

MASS –  Joyce Kelly (+) 
Req.John Kelly 
–  Filomena Carabeo (+) 
Req.Elly Ong   
MASS –  Semina Ficaccio 
Req.Maria, Luigi & Duri family 

Mon. 

16 

 
 

6:30 p.m. 
 

 
 

Rosary 
 

Tue. 

17 

 
 

            6:30 p.m.  MASS –  Valencia family (SPI) 
                               Req.  Julie Valencia 

 

Wed. 

18 

1:00 p.m. 
6:30 p.m. 

 
 

7:00 p.m. 
7:15 p.m. 

Seniors Cards 
MASS and Marian Devotions 
 Janet Reid (SPI) 
Req. Julie Valencia 
RCIA 
11:00 choir practice 

Thurs 

19 

 

9:00 a.m. 
 

6:30 p.m. 
7:30 p.m.  

 
7:00 p.m. 

 

MASS –   Emmaculata (+) 
Req. Maria Duri 
5:00 pm Choir practice 
9:00 am Choir practice 
 
Finance Council meeting 

Fri. 

   20 

 

         11:00 a.m. 
 

MASS –  at the Huntington  
Hills Manor 

Sat. 

21 

 

4:00 pm – 4:30 pm 
5:00 p.m. 

. 

 

Reconciliations  
MASS –   Sally Brown (+) 
Req. Ave Hoeper 

Sun. 

22 

 

9:00 a.m. 
 

11:00 a.m. 
 

MASS – Ray Cloutier (SPI) 
Req. Ave Hoeper 
MASS –  Epifany Vivas (+) 
Req. Julie Valencia  

 

United Way Donations    
You can still donate to the parish through them, using 
our charitable registration # is 107909939RR0006.  
 

Thank you for your generous Stewardship! 
Sunday Offerings       $  8866.03       Holy  
Together in Action      $   190.00      Childhood       $0.00  
We appreciate every dollar donated & handle it with 
care. 
 

Together in Action 
Together in Action 2012 Annual          
 

                       Our Love strengthens Lives. 
                 “Love never ends.”  Corinthians 13:8 

 

       www.calgarydiocese.ca/together-in-action.html 
Together in Action (TIA) is a campaign that unites 
Catholics of the Diocese of Calgary in their faith and in 
their actions.  This year, we ask our parishioners to 
contemplate LOVE.  Together, through our love, we 
give dignity, comfort and support to those who need it 
most. 

 

                      Our 2012 goal is $32,547.00 
Hopefully we will again surpass the goal.  Any surplus 
contributions will be designated to upgrade our 
overhead projector with more modern apparatus. Also, 
we plan to upgrade our church roof (shingles) which has 
been damaged by hail last summer. 
 
   CWL Spring Bruch – April 22, 201 

 
 

• C.W.L members and ALL ladies of the parish are cordially 
invited to attend. 

• Renew old friendships and meet new parishioners. 
• Tickets $12 

 

First Eucharist orientation  
Sunday, April 22 at 10 am in the  

Mother Teresa room. (Downstairs) 

  

 

PARKING:  
Thank you for refraining from parking at 
the mall. 
Especially in the store-front row.  
The management has informed us that 
vehicles will be towed and ticketed. Let our 
visitors know, we have additional parking at 
the parish hall. 



  

 

 

A NOTE FROM THE PASTOR:  
 

A group of young people were having the time of their life 

partying, drinking on the beach. They played games and 

ran to swim into the sea. They were lost in the youthful 

noise and mischief. In the fun times, they did not even 

spare other picnickers including a frail, old man who sat at 

a distance on the beach just watching them. They played 

games and ran to swim into the sea. Suddenly the waves 

got stronger and they realised that it was not out of danger 

to be in the waters, everyone came out on the shores, but 

one young boy Adam was trapped in the sea. His efforts of 

fighting back the waters and the waves only took him 

deeper into the sea. His friends, yelled, cried and stood 

helplessly as they saw their friend drown. No one could go 

into those raging waters and come out alive. 

 

Suddenly walking past them, was the frail Old Man, who 

had been watching them from the distance. He leaped into 

the waters to their surprise. Would seem he was mad. 

After about 40 minutes they saw the old man coming out 

of the waters, SAFELY! Their eyes popped out, their jaws 

dropped, for he was carrying in his arms their young friend 

Adam. And he was Alive. The Act of the Old man that 

seemed a suicide attempt, turned to be a saving attempt. 

After a bit of first aid and warming up, Adam opened his 

eyes to see all his friends around him happy, smiling and 

tearful. But Adams eye looked out for the old man. And as 

they looked around he wasn’t standing with them around 

anymore. He was sitting again at a distance just watching 

them. 

 

Adam walked up to the Old man and thanked him for 

saving his life. He invited him to come home, so that he 

could be suitably rewarded. The old man refused. Adam 

insisted that he wanted to give something precious to the 

old man, for he was the son of a very rich man in town. 

What do you want he asked the old man for saving my 

life. The old man just looked him in the eye and said, 

"JUST MAKE SURE YOU'RE LIFE WAS WORTH 

SAVING". 

 

Beautiful thought! And I need to add very apt for our 

community as we celebrate Easter. What could we give to 

Christ in return, to God who watched us drown in sin, and 

came to save us as a human being in the form of a baby. 

Nothing I guess. The watchful God might have the same 

one liner, “JUST MAKE SURE YOUR LIVES WERE 

WORTH SAVING" .Easter is much more than Easter eggs 

and bunnies. It is a time for us to introspect and delve 

deeper into ourselves and ask if as an individual, family 

and community we have celebrated our faith and the gift 

of this new life in Jesus Christ. Have we in the past those 

gone before us, and are we those of the present making  

 

 

sure that the quality of our lives are worth the cause that 

Jesus died for.  
 

Faith is essentially an encounter with the Divine.  

It has to have its balance. It cannot be measured by a 

few prayers, attending a Sunday Eucharist once in a 

while, or even planning an elaborate funeral service for 

ourselves when we are no more. Easter faith is what we 

celebrate Sunday after Sunday at the Eucharist here in 

this church campus AND also what we do, and bear 

witness to it from Monday to Saturday outside the 

church campus.  

 

God’s Blessings and a Happy Easter. 

Rev. Fr. Patrick Furtado 

 
Easter Flowers/Plants 
To honour someone you know or the 
memory of a loved one, make a donation 
towards our Easter Flowers. 
Easter flowers have been ordered. If you 
would like to help, special envelopes are 
available in the narthex of the church 
(foyer). 
Simply enter the name of the person you are honouring on the 
envelope, along with your donation.   Your loved ones name 
will be published in the bulletin  
Don’t forget to put your name on the other side! Please 

PRINT.     
 
With love & respect from: To honour 
Nicola Marchese Caterina Marchese 
Anne Pulickal Annama & Devassy Tom 
Bob & Vicky Cairney Oliver & Vivian Deschamps 
Norm, June & Anderson family Ricky Anderson 
Salvatore Soadafora Rosa Spadafora 
John Kelly Joyce Kelly 
Ave Maria Hoeper Yvonne Henry & Shirley Cummins 
Rodrigues family Siquierra  & Rodricks families 
Donna, Steve, Kaitlin & Jacob Audrey Zarowny 
 Lana, Olivia Peters & family 
Rodrigues family W,A,A,R,B,L,Rodrigues families 
Alexis Szott Rudy Szott 
Tony & Fay Tiberio Tiberio family 
The Klempa’s Wendel, Anna, Mary Dobracave 

Nancy,Clinton & Ryan 
Mawhinney 

Dwight Mawhinney 

Maria Romano Romano & Marasco families 
Jessie Wallace Frank Wallace 

Ron, Louise & Wells family 
Ida & Wilfred Wells 
Mary & George Hicken 

Gordon Sanders Nell Sanders 

Therese Boettcher 
Dennis, Christopher, Patti-Jo, 
David & Bradley Boettcher 

Sam & Diane Granato & family Caterina Granato 
Bautista family& Durwesh family Segundina Martinez 
Bautista family& Durwesh family Zuliekha Durwesh 
Lena Dejardins Mathilda & Alexander Schuh 
Apuzzo family Caterina Apuzzo 

McCusker family 
Popsi & Mom, Colleen & Moira 
McCusker 

Onofre Catbagan Guadalupe Catbagan 
Albin Zarowny  Audrey Zarowny 
Cathy Pamer John Pamer 
3 sons & 3 daughters Audrey Zarowny 
Melitha Desouza Vito & Lucia Desouza 
Annie & Antoni Carvalho Carolina & Maria Carvalho 
Eva O’Brien Joe O’Brien 
Bill & Mary Al Duffy Bessie,Amby&Barbara Duffy 
Bill & Mary Al Duffy Joan Franzky 
Bill & Mary Al Duffy Katherine & Clayton Green 



  

  

 


